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Trust Territory Code, subject to the exception set forth in
subsection (C) thereof.
2. The plaintiff, Otniel Edmond Tulenkun, is owner of
the land abutting the area in dispute and possesses those
rights conferred by subsection (c) of Section 2, Title 67,
Trust Territory Code; Defendant Village Government of
Utwe has no rights therein.
3. No costs are allowed either party.

MESA ITA, Plaintiff
v.

FUPI, Defendant

Civil Action No. 595
Trial Division of the High Court
Truk District

March 15, 1972
Action to determine right to land on Namoluk Island, Truk District. The
Trial Division of the High Court, D. Kelly Turner, Associate Justice, held that
Master's determination that land in question was lineage land, was correct and
as such the land could not be transferred or exchanged without the consent
of all adult members of the lineage.

1. Truk Land Law-Lineage Land-Transfers
Where land is owned by a lineage, a transfer to the child of a member
is

not presumed,

but

must

be

established by clear

and

convincing

evidence.

2. Truk Land Law-Lineage Land-Transfers
Any transfer or exchange of lineage land must be consented to by all
adult members of the lineage.

TURNER, Associate Justice
Hearing was held before Ring Puas, Associate Judge of
the District Court, as Master on May 28, 1971, on Namoluk
Island, Truk District. Hearing on the Master's report and
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recommendations was set for March 14, 1972, but neither
of the parties nor their counsel, all from the Truk outer
island of Namoluk, appeared. Accordingly, this judgment
is entered on the transcript of testimony before the Master,
the findings and recommendations of the Master.
This litigation arose when the defendant proposed to
exchange one-half of the land, Lepulinkapit, located on
Namoluk Island, for one-half of the land, Leor. Defendant
intended to build her home on Leor because of problems
which had arisen between her and the plaintiff. The plain
tiff and defendant are mother and daughter under the
custom, defendant being the daughter of plaintiff's sister,
Mata.
The testimony was in direct conflict as to whether Sita
gave the land in Japanese times to the plaintiff or to Mata,
mother of the defendant. The Master found it unnecessary
to resolve the question and found that the land was lineage
land. With this conclusion, we agree.
[1] The finding that the land in question which defend
ant proposed to exchange for other land was lineage land
resolves the question as to whether defendant had the right
to exchange it or not. The evidence does not clearly estab
lish, as is required by Trukese customary land law, that
this lineage land was transferred to either plaintiff or de
fendant as their individual property.
This court said in Kinara v. Tipa, 2 T.T.R. 8, 11:"Where it is clear that the land is owned by a lineage, a transfer
to the child of a member is not presumed, but must be established
by clear and convincing evidence." Nitoka v. Nesepuer, 2 T.T.R. 12,
15.

[2] Having concluded that the land in question had not
been divided or separated from other lineage land by any
of the predecessors of both plaintiff and defendant and it
therefore remained and is now lineage land, it follows as a
matter of well settled customary land law that any trans632
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fer, or in this case an exchange, of lineage land must be
consented to by all adult members of the lineage. Nusia v.
Sak, 1 T.T.R. 446. Nitoka v. Nesepuer, 2 T.T.R. at 14.
Narruhnv. Sale, 3 T.T.R. 514.
In the present case, the parties are members of the same
clan and closely related. Plaintiff's objection to defendant's
proposed exchange is proper.
The Master found that although the defendant did not
have the right to exchange the land in question without the
consent of the plaintiff and other lineage members, she was
entitled to the right of exclusive occupancy and control of
the land and that she is obliged to take care of the land in
behalf of the lineage. The basis of this finding rests upon
the occupancy and control of the land by plaintiff's mother,
Mata, during her lifetime and the subsequent care of the
land by Teip, until his death, in behalf of defendant who
at the time of her mother's death was too young to care for
it.
After Teip's death, trouble arose between plaintiff and
defendant when plaintiff exercised control over the land
and refused to recognize defendant's interest in the land.
This conflict, which is contrary to custom whereby lineage
members peaceably exercise joint use of lineage land, in
the opinion of the Master could best be settled by ordering
possession and control to be held by defendant. With this
conclusion, this court agrees. This may not, however, pre
vent plaintiff and other lineage members from gathering
food and copra from the land even though defendant is
given exclusive occupancy rights.
Ordered, adjudged, and decreed :1. That the findings, conclusions and recommendations
of the Master, Associate Judge of the District Court Ring
Puas, are approved.
2. The land, Lepulinkapit, is lineage land of Weniker
clan.
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That defendant Fupi shall and hereby is granted
right to exclusive occupancy of the land and shall take care
of it in her own behalf and in behalf of other lineage
members including plaintiff and her husband.
4. Plaintiff and her husband, Olingar, may not occupy
the land nor shall they interfere with Fupi's occupancy, but
they may gather food and make copra on the land after
giving Fupi notice.
5. This judgment shall not affect any rights-of-way
over the land.
6. Time for appeal shall be extended for ninety (90)
days from date hereof.
3.

TRUST TERRITORY OFTHE PACI FIC ISLA NDS
v.

PIOONA

Criminal Case No. 254
Trial Division of the High Court
Truk District

March 27, 1972
Prosecution for rape. The Trial Division of the High Court, D. Kelly Turner,
Associate Justice, held that where the victim made complaint to her mother,
reported to the police, submitted to a medical examination all on the same
day the offense occurred, it was significant corroboration of her testimony.

1. Rape--Consent
In a rape case consent is largely a subjective state of mind, difficult of
proof. (11 T.T.C.

§ 1302)

2. Rape--Force
In a rape case force is a relative matter because the law implies force
when the female does not consent and the act need be accomplished only
with sufficient force to be against

the woman's consent.

(11

T.T.C.

§ 1302)
3. Rape--Elements of 01fense--Corroboration
Corroooration is necessary

even

though the Trust Territory

relating to rape does not require corroboration.
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